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•!World Wide.ACADIAN. For Houaecleaning-Dear Acadian 
to stand out in the clei 
nently, at our Club me 
little that we know ot 01 
growing, and marketlnj 
— some experience hat; 
and some advances ha1 
on the crude theories * 
twenty years ago ; butc 
what is yet to learn, < 
what has been attained 

have to codfiesà.

The great success of the shipments 
ol Tasmanian and other Australian 
apples in Great Britain has lead to 
largely augmented consignments each 
year from tfie Commonwealth ship
pers. and the very prolific crops this 
year especially in Tasmania, enables 
the grower to beat all previous re
cords so far as quantity is concerned. 
Shipments have been arranged for the 
season of 1904 as below :

ship end 
•hip line

OroUvs (Orient) . ,
Arcadia (P. A O.) .
Hector (Belt) . .
Oroya (Orient) . .
Australia’'l’ St O.)
Itonic (White sur)

(Orient) .... " i.l
flarpedon (Holt) .... " *
Oceana (P.AO.) .... Miy 1 
Warrital (Lund's) ... ' 3
Ortons (Orient) .... 7
Australasian (Aberdeen) . ••ri
Medic (White SUr) J 
Mongolia (P.
Nlnevah (Aberdeen)
Orestes (Holt) ...
Orisaba (Orient) . . ,.
Marathon (Aberdeen)

A first issue Western Australia 4 
recently sold in the

Liquid Veneer
penny stamp was 
London tor $2.000.

Four hundred carloads ot settler's 
effects from the U. S. are expected by 
the Ottawa authorities this month.

Three of Montreal’s confirmed 
drunkards have been arrested and 
sentenced to three weeks in prison

WÔfciryîLLE, N. S., MAR. 25. 1904. of The Browning 
Monday evening 
Trotter.

Fon Salk oh 1hTime for a Halt.

A recent number of our excellent 
contemporary,
Times, contained a very timely arti
cle in regard to the growing practice 
of Cabinet Ministers in travelling 
over the railway* in palatial private 
cars, which for rich furnishing and 
solid comfort Car outbid many of the 
town residences of the merchant prin
ce*. In these tripe the family and 
friends of the Minister are generally 
included and no expense is spared.
I, is-often . matter of wonder to u. Daniel J. Sully, New York a notion 
that while thoae who fnrniah the king hai failed to meet hia engage 
money for Ihene thing» are often call- ment» in the cotton stock exchange, 
ed upon to practice the most rigid A few moments after the announce- 
economy in theirown personal affairs, ment was made the price of cotteo 
that the lavish expenditure of money had fallen $13.00 per bale, 
on the part of the representative is Paderewski has been ordered to 
allowed to pass without criticism, leave St Petersburg and never return. 
We heartily endorse the following His offence consisted in maintaining 
paragraph with which the Times his Polish nationality, when the Czar, 
closes : before whom be had been performing,

‘•Seriously, It is time the nation expressed his pleasure that so much 
called a halt to this gallivanting talent belonged to a Russian, 
about the country in $30,000 cars, at- Tbe death of the Duke of Cam- 
tended by a small army of cooks, bridge occurred on St. Patrick’s day. 
waiters, etc Canadacann:t afford to jje wa9 a grandson of George 111 and 
tnrow aside her Democracy for such cuasia of Queen Victoria. With his 
regal airs : we are too young a conn- death the title. Duke of Cambridge, 
try to saddle ourselves with any such ceafl€8| while another of the few re
state-rided aristocratic toadyism. Let mainmg links between the old days 
our public men travel, which travel 0f royality and the new is broken, 
they must, but let the state paid trav- The late duke was commander of the 
el—beyond that of pressing emergen- puglish army before Wolseley’s time, 
cy—be done in ordinary Pullmans or a„d, in »pi*e of considerable ridicule 
regular trains. If an ordinary first or performed his duties with faithful 
second class passage is good enough nes8 that finally gained him the hen- 
tor the master, a Pullman ought to be oratid affection of his country, 
good enough for the servant.'

The Vocal Recital.

■4Make old things new.
CLEANS, DISINFECTS, VENEERS

%ofthe New Glasgow cottage on Wes 
medern improve:I with 

1 with z .0

The ladies of S 
will hold a tea a: 
barns’ onTuesda 
For further parti 

Young mare f. 
sound and kin 
Beckwith’s Stab

It will put a brilliant, elastic and transparent fiinish on 
any article of wood or metal that has a varnished, Japanese 
or enamelled surface. ' Adapted to the very finest surfaces 
and highly finished woodwork, making them glisten like 
new and leaving no streaks or roughness.

under the gold cure treatment.
One of the New British submarine 

boats, lately inspected by King Ed
ward, was sunk by a liner off Ports- 

A11 hands includ-

in this boasted fruit vallqj 
or. the threshold of iutellij 
tific Horticulture. We hi 
ber in our Club who ere a 
ed leaders in trait grow# 
county ; and these are the^> T> ho1d 
make the above confession; 
our own in the race, W«H 
up ; and as the boys say “I 

We have already*"

Rubbers; Ar* Bowlcdg- 
in this

mouth last week, 
jng the lieutenant and ten men were 
diowned. 50 GTS. PER BOTTLE, Notwithstanding the advance in Price since 1st March (see Halifax! 

papers) we are still selling T?» 1 1 1-3T3 hi tvÆ bought before the 
rise at the SAMD OX-.J3 IFIR/TCHS. We have a few 

pairs small and large sizes, which we are closing out at

t to
W)

Trial Size 5 cents. WolfviUe was 
fey two Frtnchm 
ing bears. Thei 
sensation es pec if 
talk.

Attend Miss 
Opening on T1 
March 31st and 
new and beautifi

The many f

iken

50 C. 
25 C.

MEN’S 
WOMENS
people’a fâhoe j^fcore

- BSE:----------- ------- ’ ......... ................ 11 1 ' Stored

NOWon.” __Bi
indifference, practically ^,4 have 
plum industry, which 

jo,000 rt.majned an annual soun

and practically exterm^j 
",0O° yond controversy ; yet n$
Xom twenty ol our plum groi 
17.500 hoot to propogate and;
jj2 >*ear to year' uAlil mt>!

In" cut "down Md tinted "the minutas" ol an "Ex-
in fruit growing, from Ontario, re- ccutive meeting” in connection with 
marked on looking at our plbm orch- a proposed Exhibition in WolfviUe. 
ards infested with the knot 1*1 trera- in these minutes I observe that my 
ble for your apple Orchards down here, name appears as appointed to one of 
should the San Jose scale get into the sub committees. '
them. For il you fail to stamp out Under the circumstances, Sir, I 
the easy thing, what will you do with would most respectfully, aud thus 
the twenty times harder thing." An- publicly, decline the honor, and at

the same time I beg to say that* I and
consider the use of my name without joyable social party at thevr 
n,y knowledge and consent, . rather ' dcoce, Main «treat, on Wednesday 
unwarranted nnd ekeeky pertorm.nce,

• features of the occadfcn combined to 
; make the evening a most plesant one 
1 for the invited guests. In their new- 

T have been troubled for some time jy acquired home Mr and Mrs Hard- 
with indigestion and sour atomsch, says 8bow the , same kindly and
Mrs Sarah Curtis, of Lee, Mom., ‘and neighborly spirit as that which char

acterized them when they resided at 
the corner of Pleasant street and

Is a good time to tone up your system by taking a bottle
or two of RAND'S SARSAPARILLA. It
has no superiors and but few equals. 73d. per DOt.

revenu,., 
on trolled

That “black knot” cai i is be
m out ol RAND’S DRUG STORE.o.) ...

Commonwealth (Lund's).
Ophlr (Orient) ....
Aberdeen (Aberdeen) ,
Afric [White SUr) .
Himalaya (P. a O.j .
Salerais [Aberdeen]
Otnrah [Orient] . .

This list shows a very large 
crease over other years, and indicates 
in the systematic manner in which, 
shipments are arranged for that our 
fellow colonists at the antipodes are 
fully abreast of the times and appar
ently ita a position to teach Nova 
Scotia apple growers valuable lessons.

the

There was, a large gathering ofMr Editor,—I notice that in your

* X of
lor the purpose of organizingevening .. ..

a Lodge. The Grand Master and 
other Grand officers were among the 
number. Owing te Thk Acadian 
going to press on Thursday evening 
we art unable to give a full report, 
but this will appear next week.

FOR SALE!'TENDERS ! % When navigat 
W steamer Kilkeel 

boro company, ' 
ly tripe betwee 
John.

Capt. R. H. 
who was secon. 

I thè late “Gat”
’■ rica, h&s gone t

service.
Apprentices - 

ery Department 
[■ tunity for any 1
■ business. App

Tenders for the purchase of a tract of House and lot on Gasporeau Avenue, 
land known as the “Jacob Bag es" Land House contains 11 rooms and Bathroom, 
at Black River containing one hundred There is a comfortable stable on the pre
acres. more or le e, will be received by mises, also a small orchard. For further 
the subscribers to to April 10th prox.

Tenders to state price offered and terms
particulars apply to

E. 8. CRAWLEY, Solicitor, 
Wolfvü’e, N. 8

Mr W B. Hardwick, supt. of streets, 
Mrs Hardwick, gave a veiy en- of payment.

Upper Canard, Mar. 18, 04
tf.other from the United StMes, an au

thority on horticulture, and a special
ist on plums, took several snapshots' 
ol our infested trees, and has them 
mounted, labeling them “The Weif- 
villc disease.” This in the Home of 
the N. S. F. G. A. and surrounding 
the school of horticulture. We have 
only one plum orchard in Wollvillt 
that dues credit to its owner.

But to come more particularly to haye beon tsking chamberlein’s Stomach 
meeting ot Tuesday evening. and Liver Tab’ets which have helped me 

March 15th. The question for dis- vuryao much that now I can eat many 
cussion : “The peach industry as a thing8 that before I could not’ If you 
thing of profit in this Valley ; best ]mv0 any troub'e with your stomach why 
varieties to plant ; outlook as to fu- not t)ke these Tablets »nd get well ? 
tore market. &c., &c. Also, it time pot galeby G. W• Rand, 
permit, discuss the new varieties of 
apples that have recently come to the

Mr Patriquin opened the discussion 
on peach-growing. That wt can grow 
N». I peaches is an established fact.
It only remains for us to select and 
plant such varieties as will accommo
date themselves to ovr local condit- 

111 ore valuable. He must secure a ions of sail and climate. The market 
live-correspondent in that community need not bother us, as the right 
and publish news which will directly peach, at the right season, would be 
interest its people, and draw their in demand beyond the probable sup- 
attention toward that particular town. ply. Messrs. R. W. Starr, A. H.
When they come to town they should Johnson, A. C. Hardy. jC. R. H.
bs given mention. The newspaper Starr and others spoke,' along the ^ h„e, done You lay an egg 
should do all it can to prove tc that same lines. Mr A. H. Johnson asks : w^dle ofl without saying a

[çonjmuuitythetownjs interested in "what varieties shall! plant the ever
- nieti.- wo",7 ;'m te Zy ZgrtaSimToue . " k”0» •*>•* **•

increase the subscription list in that right to speak. Wjiat a boon an ex- If J,ou ”anl to cnt 10 thl«
locality.— Haadware Trade. -périment,! orchard, Wahlished “"‘“unity you must learn to adver-

twenty years ago in t$lis valley, llse' 
would now be to the1 .Province at 
large. For want of it we have been 
and still are largely groping in the 
dark as to improved va 
climate and soil. To q1 
of our most expericno 
headed fruit growers 
mental orchard started even twenty] 
years ago would have meant hun
dreds ef thousands of dollar» added to 
the fruit industry of our province be
fore this.” Let Us hope| that the 

being made by the F. G. A. 
for such an institution will :be effect 
ive, and the claim be made so clear, 
and pressed so strongly 'hpon onr 
government that an experimental 
orcha.d of from thirty to ftjty acres 
will be started before anqtiier year

C. B. & R. C. DICKEY.The Merchant end the Editor.

In speaking about the merchant 
and the editor of the newspaper work
ing together for mutual interests, a 
trade journal truthfully says:

No matter how small the town, 
somewhere it comes in competition 
with otheretowns for the trade of cer
tain communities. All other things 
being equal, the town which bas the 
most widely circulated newspaper, 
will get the best of this trade. Per
sonal acquaintance may stem the tide 
for a time, but ultimately bright ad
vertisement in good newspapers, will 
have their eflect Every dealer should 
see that his local paper obtains as 
many readers as possible i.i this much 
contested territory.

Here is where the merchant and the 
editor should get together. The 
editor thould be given to understand 
that if he gets the merchant’s business 
in preference to circulars and other 
mediums, he must make his medium

Hutchinson’s 
WOLFVILLE EXPRES!

OXEN and HORSES
For Sale.

I am, dear Sir,Freemasonry In Nova Scotia. Yours respectfully
C. R. Bill

In an article on Freemasoniy in the 
last issue of the New Glasgow Times, 
“Albion” Lodge, of that town, is 
pronounced as the banner Lodge of 
the Province, hiving a membership 
of 142 at the close of the Masonic 
year. The Times says “there are only 
tour older Lodges in the Province 
than Albion, viz : St. Andrews’ No. i, 
Halifax, chartered 1768 ; St. John, 
No. 2, Halifax, chartered 1780; Virgin, 
No. 3, Halifax, chartered 1782 ; 
Unity. No. 4. Lunenburg, chartered 
1821.” Evidently our contemporary 
is in error, as St George’s.Lodge, of 
this town, dates back to 1784, thus 
ranking fourth in age among the 
I/Klges of Nova Scotia. St. George's 
Lodge celebrated its centennial an
niversary on Friday evening, Nov. 
28th, 1884. The Lodge is now in a 
flourishing condition, having a mem
bership of about fifty. The Lodge, 
has still in use the original officers, 
jewels, ark, altar and pedestals.

The Rhodes Scholarships.

The vocal recital of the students of 
Acadia Seminary which took place on 
Friday evening in College Hall, was 
one of the most successful ever given.
The number? wev all delightfully 
rendered and_enthusiastically encored 
by the audience. The Glee Club, un
der the direction of Mira Archer with 
Miss Churchill as accompanist, con
sists of sixteen well trained singers.
Their work waa the feature of'the 
evening The voices were sweet and 
clear and . beautifully blended 
and the movement waa in excellent 
time." In Ariel's Song Miss Freeman 
of Milton, achieved a marked success, 
and in the duet from Rubenstein,
Mias Muriel Cel pitta, of Forest Glen,
Westmorland Co., N.„ B., and Miss 
Helena Hamilton, teacher in the pub
lic school, showed evidence of careful 
training. Frank Adams, son of Rev.
F. H. Adams, has a pleasant voice, 
and gave the Arab's Bride with good 
effect. Miss Grace Burgess has an 
excellent stage presence and her pure 
tones in Carmencita delighted her 
hearers. Miss Gertrude Htales. Wolf 
ville, in Noble Signors, and Miss tbe testées ol

— # rien antTfStates wiïf tegin April 13th. Six
we!l sustained tons, The onepi.no papcr8, lwo „cll, will p, set.
seleetw Sp.nn,rned, by M.ss Kv.n Afl„ lhe repoItoftheex.mlners, who 
gel,ne Boggs. Wolf»,He. was a gem. „„ in Oxford, has been received by
" *rlceful movca,"t' lu" °r the committee of selection for the
nch Bar,non,es. and the execution dietlict to „.|lic]l a scl10latship -has 
moot admirable. The readings, -How bcvn assig„ed. the election will take 
The Deacon and the Parson Kept place, j, „ „ot exBKted tllc
V-w 3 ears, by M,s.r Clara Daniels. election can takc pla„ nmch 
Bridgetown, and The First Appear- tllc cm| M
•nee. by Miss Beatrice Oulton. Port St„dcnls „,]d gr,duate, „f OTlo,lia| 
hlgm. N. B. charmed the audience „njvcraj,;ca a„iliated with 0xlord 
by their effective style, clear enunci- arr however, exempted Horn tin, ex- 
etlon and sympathetic interpretation amination. This exemption applies 
o t e 1 arrêtera. The Singers by a t0 8tudpnts and graduates of Dalliou- 

• «»•»«»* of Mi- Uurditl, aie, Toronto. McGill aud New Bruns-
Munel Colp'lt,, Mabel Johnson and wick. Thus a student who has com- 
John H estes and Frank Adam, was p|cted two years at Dalhousie. and 
most .rti.tie.lly rendered and was a „ho bls paS5rd required ex-
fitting climax to a thoroughly enjoy alni„ations. including the Greek ol 
a ) e evening. the second year, w'.ll not be required

to pass any examination on entering 
Oxford. The Rhodes trustees also 
exempt him from examination. 
Should all the candidates from any 
centre be entitled to exemption the 
election may take place at once.

There are six applicants for the 
Nova Scotia scholarship for 1904. 
Dalhousie university this year selects 
the scholar, next year Acadia univers
ity.

While a student from any degree- 
conferring college or university in 
Nova Scotia is entitled to compete 
any year, yet the principle of rotation 
(approved by the different colleges, 
whereby each college in a fixed order 
has the privilege'of nominating the 

"scholar for the year) tacitly assumes 
that the candidates for any one year 
will come from the university making 
the nomination lor that year.

iprwe pack-gee and shipmon 
by freight from your place of bumneea 1 
residence to be shipped to any ahippii 
port in the world. We make a special 
of this work and all orders will 1 
promptly attended to.

Fourteen yoke of Oven and several 
Horses yet. on hand at this date. Solici
ting purchasers Apply to

Receives ex
Dr. Gibson’s 

the best thin 
breaking up an 
and lever. Be 
and take no ot) 

Misa Clarke, 
ery department 
ville and is me 
the spring sh 
year are on W< 
of next week.
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o'clock. A to 
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Millinery 
ed.—A couple 
oua of learn in} 
tain training 
Milliner, by a

F. W. VERGE,
Benjamin's Mill, 

Hauts Co, N. 8.
Highland avenue.—Com. 8 P. Benjamin Co, WolfviUe.If;11 "
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The Hen is an Advertiser.

FOR SALE! TO SEE OUR NEWA dock which faithfully stuck to 
business during the summer and laid 
several dozens of large fawn-colored 
eggs, complained that she wasn't ap
preciated. Ses that hen over there, ’ 
said the duck ; she hasn’t laid as 
many eggs as I have, nor as big, but 
she has. books written about her 
and verses composed in her honor, 
while nobody is saying a word about 
me.’ ‘The trouble with you is.’ said 
the wise rooster who was standing 

•that you don’t tell the public

44

ye rod Carriage, 1 
Carriage, 4 seta

1 Double Seated Coj 
Single Seated Cov« 
Harness. WALL PAPERSPRICE LOW.

Apply to L
I. B. OAKES.

They are the handsomest ever shown in WolfviUe 1

FLOWERS.
GRAND 

tEVAS-TYr 

DISPLAY

A. J. WOODMAN
Jt-:! f

According v
th. fiw* d7Instructions recently received frdni evidences are t

, ter of 1903-4
as one ot the 
the history of 

Rev. T. C. 
John’s cburcl 
conducting a t 
through the « 
commencing i 
27th. All are 
tend these ser

—AT-

FREEMAN’S NURSERYThe marriage of A. B. Sidney De- 
Wolfe, of North Sydney, formerly of 
WolfviUe to Miss Lena ,Newnian, of 
Cardiff, Wales, took place at St 
George's chu-ch. Halifax, 011 Satur
day afternoon last. The wedding, 
which took place at hàTI'pas* twelve 
o'clock, was 
Rev. H. W. Cunningham, pastor of 
St. George’s church officiating The 
bride was given away by her cousin 
Mr Miller, formerly of S ickville but 
now of Halifax, and looked 
charming in a going away gown of 
dark blue cloth. Both bride and 
graoui were unattended. I mined i at e- 
lyfafter the ceremony Mr and Mrs De- 
Wolfe left for their wed ling trip. 
Their future home will be in North 
Sydney. The collection of wedding 
gifts was an unusually large and 
handsome one. including a number of 
■cheques for large amounts.

A New Road Act.
Do not miss seeing it.

Carnations, Rqses,
and other cut flowers on hand.

The Halifax Herald publishes the 
following summary of th* new road 
law for Halifax county, which will be 
interesting tto our readers, as it points 
tbe way thal the reform in road con- 
stauction is cl

”2 Every maTeJ>erson between the 
ages of 16 and 60 years, residing 
within tbe municipality of the county 
of Halifax at the time of the issuing 
of the yearly road tax notices in the 
several districts as hereinafter pro
vided, shall be liable to pay the sum 
ot one dollar as a poll tax for the sup
port and maintenance of tbe public 
roads within said municipality.

“3 The balance of the sum re
quired for the support and mainten
ance of thç said roads shall be de
termined by the county council at its 
annual January session, and be levied 
on all the real and personal property 
within the municipality, according to 
the municipal rate roll ; provided, 
however, that the amount to be de

ta for our
i from one 
and elear- 
in ex peri- Our new spi 

ceived, includ 
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MME. ANDREWSvery quiet one. the :ted to take
No Need' of going out of Town 

for Fine

PINE

MILLINERY
AND MODES,

- AND -
Millinery Novelties. JOB PRINTINGMiLLiNaar Parlors,

“J WOLPTILLB N. 8

O LET.Progressive New Brunswick Town

The town of Sack ville, N. B., has a 
bill before the Legislature of that 
Province which shows a progressive 
spirit on the part of the citizens ot the 
home of Mt. Allison.

Authority is asked for the town to 
borrow on 30 year 5 per cent deben
ture*, a sum not exceeding $30,000, 
$15.000 of which shall be applied to 
extending and improving the water 
and sewerage systems of the town 
and $15.000 for the purpose of install
ing a fire alarm system and the ini 
provement of the fire protection serv
ice.

Authority is also asked to submit 
to a vote of the ratepayers the ques
tion of borrowing a further sum of 
$20,000 fop-'providing a modern elec
tric lighting plant and system for the 
town, or for purchasing the plant of 
the Sackville Electric Light & Tele
phone Company ; and a further sum 
of $5.000 for permanent sidewalks and 
street improvements.

The bill gives the Town Council 
authority to enter upon and take by 
appropriation such private properties 
as may be deemed necessary in the 
public interests, the owner of the 
properties to be compensated.

Another section provides that 
School District No. 9 ol the parish 
of Sackville shall' for school 
purposes only be a part of the town of 
Sackville and shall be assessed tbere-

The Presbyterian Manse, Wolf- 
ville, now occupied by J. S. Smith, 
Esq. Commodious house, fitted 
with all modern improvements, with 
garden set with fruit trees, etc.

Possession given 1st of May.
For further particulars apply to 

J. ELLIOT SMITH,
Sec. Board of Managers.

WolfviUe.

Some further time was s|H^tiu dis
cussing the second subject, viz, ‘New 
verities of Apples’ lately,licorne to 
the front. ‘Wellington, ’ ‘CoxV 
Orange, ’ -Cornish AromaticÊèspecial- 
ly the two former, are in favor on ac
count of the almost fabulous prices 

Ünd this

féoth the 
I-our soil 
varieties

Send your orders to

“THE ACADIAN”On Friday morning last the people 
of Grand Pre were greatly.shocked on 
learning that Mrs Watson, wife of 
Mr W. A. Watson, had peacefully 
passed away during the night. Mrs 
Watson has not been in the best of 
health for some years but had retired 
as usual on Thursday night. Heart- 
trouble was the cause. Always kind 
to the poor, and ready and willing to 
help in a good cause, she will be 
greatly missed from the community. 
She was a consistent member ot the 
Methodist church and for

And Patronize Home Industry.received for them in R 
Also t|)e small 1 

grown, would indicate tl 
tree and the fruit is suiter 
and climate. Scions of th 
are much in demand, 
years will test more fully their value 
as nnney makers. Here we See again 
our need of an experimental orchard. 
Mr Peck also introduced a new apple, 
the Arctic, originated ra Maine, U. S. 
A., which gives promise of superior 

y»r. old, and srown fltSv 'ÜFî'nck

leaves a sorrowing hus'tKj. so,, and “ Im *■»"« “r fratsery
daughter, two brothers, AMrtMitch- 8tocle l:imself' buyers dealing 
dl, of Walbrook, and John Mitchell ”ith bira can >" -»r fair treat-
in the Western States, tbiee half! as he not only knows h|s hi,si- 
brothers. F. F. Mitchell, of Walt- ”'SS but "Kul<lcs “ b>' » Cjiristain 
broxk, Harvey and Edward Mitchell conacien“- 
in the Western States, and one sister Mr Elllot Smllh bavingsj 
Mrs Robert Trcnholm, of Wallbrook' to give os a paper og
The toners! took place on Sunday °rchard ' P-epa#
afternoon and was largely attended, the la[e meet,ug ofthe F- G- A 
interment In the old Presbyterian tl°1’' 11 was ,,solved bj ask | 
burying ground, in the lot belonging pap" for our ntxt meeting,' 
to her father, the late Hugh Mitchell *9th' 001116 a11 who can and I 
Esq. Rev. F. Friggen. otHclsted ' c,a“‘ r“m <° overflowing. Th 

ject is timely and Mr Sraitte 
from experience. We are s* 
pleasent and profitable time ) 
iron sharpeneth iron, so a man 
eneth the countenance of his j

Wolfville. Mar, 2rat.

Colds are Dangerous.*
How often you heir it rein* 

only a cold,' and a few days 
that the mau is on his hack 1 
inonia. This is of nuch coimt 
ence that a cold, however nlik

termined by said council shall not ex
ceed fifty cents nor less than thirty 
cents on the one hnndretf dollars of 
the mnnlqipal assessment ; providing 
also that male persons over sixty 
years of age, and holding property 
assessed for a sum not exceeding two 
hundred dollars, shall be exempt from 
payment of road taxes

A modification of the main princi
ples of the act appears in section 7, 
which is as follows : —

*7. It shall be lawful tor any per
son liable for poll or property road 
tax to commute the cash payment 
thereof by rendering service or work 
upon tbe highway, by himseif or 
substitute ; such substitute, however, 
to be acceptable to and approved of 
by the roadmaster, to be performed 
under the supervision of the road- 
master of the section where such tax 
is levied as herein defined, and accord
ing to the notice from the roadmaster, 
which notice shall be in the form of 
appendix A to this act.

The method of supervision is stated 
in section 8, as follows :

*8. The municipal council shall 
annually, at its January cession, ap
point one supervisor of roads for each 
elector?! district within the munici
pality, and also appoint one road
master for each road section in the 
several districts as such now

season.

WolfviUe Nurseries.
G. M. Peck ft Son,

Growers Dealers in Fruit T eos, Smull 
Fruits and Ornamentals.

APPLE ROOT GRPATS
A Specialty. All leading varieties and

year the last two years and they aie 
mostly all alive and made a large growth 
so consider them very reliable stock.

r

Ümany years 
was an active worker in all church 
causes. She was 617

CASTOR IA “Resolved 1 
crament si 
possession < 
diao railway

Mount Alltt 
Pipes, of Ai

Co., of St 
John H. 1 
elected via 
of the c 
which is on 
in the Mari 
important < 
In order to 
the West : 
mande for 
Provinces, 
increased t 
equipped v

&For Infants and Children.

Tti Kind You Hue Always BoughtI Gmpefmm, Feb. 29, 1904.
(Signed) J. L. GUTRIDGK.

Signature of

PAINTING.ll7 Qod Save tbe King.

Why will people at public gather
ings take the singing of the National 
Anthem as a signal to put on their 
coats and hats and get 
possible ? Not only is it an affront 
to our sovereign but it is also an in
sult to the King of kings, to whom 
the anthem is really in the nature of 
a prayer. We have once of twice 
seen even a worse breach of good 
manners at religious meetings, when 
at the close the Doxology, of all 
things on earth, has been treated with 
the scant courtesy generally given 
“God Save the King.”—[Weare very 
glad to republieh the'above from onr 
valued contemporary, the Cape Breton 
Enterprise, of North Sydfty, C. B. 
Thb Acadian has before referred to 
this matter,, which is. probably in 

. the result of thoughtless
ness rather than any ill intent.—Ed.J

for PUBLIC NOTICE.
l wish to notify the public th»t I hive 

moved mv headquarters from Borden’s 
Carriage Shop. to the shop two doors 
e .st of lllsley & Harvey, where I am bet
ter i-repared than ever to do a 1 kinds of

cmmam, :UMij >imu
TAIN I MU. please bear this in mind, end assist

Get your carriages in before the rush is the organization iij this attempt at the 
adoption ot modem methods in aid 
of the laborer.

Notice is hereby gi- 
Mechanics’ Association

ven that the 
of WolfviUe 

has adopted the nine hour system.
a

out as soon as

in. *'■Card of Thanks.
The features of the fiftieth 

cation of the University of Chicago, 
on Tuesday, were a letter from Presi 
dent Roosevelt, a message from Em
peror William of Germany and the 
conferring of the degree of doctor of 
laws upon the German ambassador to 
the United States, Baron Speck Von 
Sternberg ; the American ambassador 
to Germany, Charlemagne Tower, 
and upon five professors of German 

rsities invited to visit the Uni
versity by Piesident Harper. Baron 
You Sternburg was present and de
livered an address.

Allow me, through Thb Acadian, 
to express deepest gratitude to the 
many friends who have in any way 
shown kindness to my sister Mabel 
during her long and tedious illness.

Yours Sincer'.y,
J. W. Kearney.

* - ERNEST COLDWELL,
PAINTER.

J
By order.

H. A. Peck. Secty. I 
WolfviUe, Jan. 29th, 1904.

1904. . f .

may from time to time be constituted 
by the council. ’

council to appoint county road in-1 TH* FAOl WIRE FEMOl OO. LIMITED, wmkemu*, eat. *c#mur*i, «■«. st. *.*. wtmai»«a
Bold nnd Erected by JT. F. BIGELOW, WolfviUe, TV. &.

WolfviUe, Mar. 10, '04.
Mn*rd’i

friend
•If.

Piles ïê%kH
SSimm
Dr, Chase's OlntnuRit

tiniver
uot 1» -lureairded. Ok 
Cough Remedy eoealeiaa. », 
lo,«,d PBSumouia. It alwy, 
ia please tto take. For *1, OlM

Wmard’s and take no other Rand.

WHERE ?
Where Is the terror of 
Consumption now. 
Gone since the arrival 
ot 'PARK’S PERFECT 
EMULSION.
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